
Early Garden Tips 
for Success



Early May is a good time to weed the edges of beds. Grass is 
always growing into the beds. If possible  find ways to maintain a 

foot or so of grass free edge.  Cedar bark is an effective buffer.



By mid-May the potatoes planted in late March have grown about 6 to 8 
inches. They need to be hilled up as they grow. This is mounding soil around 

the foliage. The potatoes will grow up into the mounded soil.



A couple of parsnip plants that overwintered are being grown to save seed. 
Parsnips are biennial plants that need 2 years to flower and go to seed.



The garlic looks vigorous this spring. It should be ready to harvest in mid-July after it 
has formed its flowering scapes.  In mid-April beet seeds were sown in between the 

garlic. The beets will be able to continue to grow after the garlic harvest.



Grass clippings are useful as mulch between the beds. They are effective at 
suppressing weeds. 



After a season, calendula, borage, sunflowers, alyssum, cilantro and 
buckwheat will reseed if the plants are allowed to go to seed.



Plastic leaf bags were placed over tomato plants to protect from 
temperatures in the high 30’s



Onions were sown the end of February. The bed on the right was transplanted 
in late April. The bed on the left was transplanted mid-May.



Arugula was sown thicky. It covers the soil well, is easy to harvest. Volunteer 
mustard and Phacelia are good companions with the arugula.



Cilantro was also sown thickly and is ready to be harvested. It can be 
harvested several times before it flowers and goes to seed.



Comfrey is a good companion for fruit trees. It attracts bees, can be cut 
several times for compost and is good for sprains.



Salad greens have been abundant since early May.  Just harvest the outer 
leaves. They will be good for a few more weeks, especially if the weather is 

not too hot.



Asian greens are prime. The chard, kale, broccoli and brussels sprouts are 
growing strong.



Spinach has bolted into flower. I will let it go to seed. It grows incredibly quickly this 
time of year, the long days and warmth encourage the bolting.



The apples need to be thinned. There were abundant flowers this spring.



Honeyberry is the first fruit to ripen and the ripening extends through the 
summer.



In shaded areas alpine strawberries are beautiful and produce throughout the 
summer.



This bed is part sun/part shade. The large Angelica plant is a biennial. 
The stalks and roots are a circulatory enhancing herb. The flowers of the 

volunteer Mullein will be harvested to make an infused oil. Mullein can be an 
indicator of soil contaminated with heavy metals if the stalk grows distorted.



Strawberry plants look happy this spring. They will require some removal of 
runners as the season progresses.



The garden can be an beautiful refuge and teacher. Take time to just observe 
and enjoy the life present. 


